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THE KIMBALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
All branches of Music taught sys-

tematically and thoroughly. Care-- .

When
ganization are the hypocrites and the
corporation creatures who supported
McKinley when th'ey found that they
would not be permitted to prostitute
the democratic party Their proper
place is the republican party. Jjistice
must triumph in the end, . and the
democracy will win it if It is only true
to great principles, and it will be spat
on if it again allies itself with the

who run the syndicates."

The Garden of Eden was started man was naked and the" temperature
Justified him. Later on Egypt and India Tvere the home of a, civiliza-
tion which was the best of its kind. The sun was hot over these an-de- nt

people and they had no use for our mode of dressing; but, in
our day, we have old Sol and Jack Frost, who send out their advance
agents "warning us to prepare for their coming. No better prepara-
tion can you make than by getting in one of our Overcoats and Suits
for men, boys and children, wh ich we sell on easy payments.

We have about' Ave dozen Capes and Jackets, in all colors, made
in the newest shape, which we are selling at reduced prices! These
garments have recently arrived from the tailor's hands and are in
smooth and rough effects. Any lady contemplating buying a new-Jack-

or Cape will save from $2 to $4 buying it of us. Besides being
reasonable in price we sell it on the same easy cretfit terms as all our
other goods. ,

Credit Clothin

On Our Floor
For a China
Closet."

How many times ire have beard that
Statement. To meet that want we
have added a number of styles of
China Closets or Cabinets to hang xn
tha wall. Go nicely over a register,
radiator or couch. Mates a place for
a few choice pieces, or for a curio cab-

inet. Finish is just as good as the
larger ones, but they do not cost as
much. Will you louk at them?

J'.AL Burrall 2 Co
.CO BANK ST.

Undertaking
KGHT CALLS ANSWERED BX

P. E. Seymour, ISM Maple St. Phone.
1. M.. Stewart, 101 Franklin St, l'hone

Two Rooms In
' Milford Building

Center street, for office or building
purposes. Also,

One iteneinent, four rooms,
' One tenement, five rooms.

All modern: improvements.

J. W. Gaffney,
' 10 EAST MAIN ST.

V

. ANNOUNCEMENT ... --

Mr,Joseph H, Mooney
Having recently returned from Italy,
,wlere he has been studying the art of
singing under

II Signor Carle Morotti,
Is prepared to take a limited num-
ber of pupils at his new 6tudio in the
New England Engineering Co's. build-

ing.

J. H. Mulville,
UNDERTAKER, FUNERAE

DIRECTOR AND EMBALMEIi.

Residence--, 397 East Main street.

Store, St Patrick's Block, 110 Broad-
way.

Telephone at store and residence.

SPRING LAKE ICE CO

, .' TKOS. H. HAYES, Proprietor.
' ' "

87-3- 0 BROOK STREET.
Telephone 603-2- .

,:The only real Spring Water Ice In
the City."
t Special attention to family trade.

HORSE SHOEING...

A
AND GENERAL

.
WAGON REPAIRING

" CONE IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

AT

K N, BLAKESLEE'S,
100 MEADOW STc

Get Your Fire-pla- ca Ready.
'. If you don't, you'll be sorry one of
these cold nights. We have andirons
In brass and iron from $2.50 and up- -

-- vards. Portable - .Grates, Fenders.
' Spark Guards, Shovels and Tongs
everything for the fireplace. ... Fifty
designs of hard wood Mantels in our
euow room n . good one in oak with

- facing and ornamental center'piece for
$16.00.

Open ever? night. '
" .CHARLES JACKSON & SON,

" - 321. BANK STREET.

HOUSES FOR XMAS
Korth Willow. St, ' 2 or 3 Families.

Six Rooms on a Floor.
Make- Your Wife a Present

EASY TERMS.

The Seeley & Upham Co.,
48 SOUTH WILLOW ST.

ROOMS PAPERED
- D. Goldberg will paper aa ordinary

slaed room with, the latest designs In
wuu jrnper, ooruer auu urst Class' wortr all complete, for $2.50 per room:
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send postalor order for work to office or residence,
28 Abbott are opp Metjiodist church.

;lSJGNSOf !l descriptions at short notice.
- fritoroneh workmanship and reasonable

Ed ..Ockels, Sign Haker
OFFICE; 7 BROWN STREET.' '

Vifflam K Disley,
76 Bank Street. -
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The religion of the head of a' state
or nation is, usually the predominant
belief of the nation itself. .. In the re-

ligions of the world's rulers to-da-

many different creeds are represent-
ed. With rare exceptions, the heads
of nations are punctilious in fulfilment
of their religious duties, thus setting

j

example to their subjects.
Queen Victoria, ns devout a Chris-

tian as .the humblest memoer of the
church of England, is a great lover
of hymns. . Her favorites used to Tje,
"Nearer My God, , to Thee," "Jesus
Lover of My Soul," and "How Sweet
the Name of Jesus. Sounds." Of late
years, her choice has become Confined j

almost entirely to hymns relating- - to j

tne future state auu Dreaming luc.&iiu- -

it of resignation. At service, she has
frequently asked that the choir sing,
"Wake, for the Night Is Flyiutc."

Wilhelm, the young and energetic
German emperor, is a sincerely moral
and religious man. He is a Protest-
ant, believing in the tenets of Luther.
Wilhelm is one- - of the few monarchs
in history who have preached. On
his yacht he never takes a minister
along, but personally acts as spirit-
ual rather of the family aboard. On
Sundays at sea he conducts divine ser-

vice, taking his place behind the altar
and preaching a sermon.

The husband of Queen Wilhelmina
of Holland will surely be a Protestant;
for, slip Is herself the. best and most
regular worshiper In the'.Dutcli church.
Moreover the law, of her liuid 'will' irmt

pevin.it. her to' marry it: Catholic.'-- ' She
steidied the Bj hie 'tinder k special 'pro-

fessor, and' many anecdotes are' related
of the questions by which she sought
enlightenment.

'

King Christian 6f Denmark, though
personally Inclined to the Lutheran
church, holds most liberal religious
Views regarding his people and mem-
bers of his family. King Oscar II. of
Sweden is of the Protestant faith, a
practical Christian, and an ardent stu-

dent of the Bible. Switzerland's pres-
ident. Colonel Edward Muller, is a
Protestant, and a member of the
church of Bern. He worships simply
as a private citizen, walking to and
from church every Sunday morning
with his family. President Kruger, of
the South African republic if he .can
now be called, the president is of
course a member of the Dutch Prot-
estant church. He is fond of lay min-
istrations.

The emperor Francis Joseph of Aus-
tria is a devout Catholic. Every Sun-

day morning he hears mass in the
palace chapel. He wears civilian
dress and remains standing throughout
the service, his head bared and bowed.

Louliet. the most democratic presi-
dent Franco has known .is a Catholic,
and prefers to worship in a simple
way as a private citizen. King Victor
Emmanuel of Italv is a Roman Catho-
lic. Carlos I., of Fortngal. is a Catho
lic, as indolent anel as apathetic in his
religious duties as in those of-hi-

Alfonso, the boy King of
d..;, I T vnr
J(j-

-

odfl,ther wm, , motlu)r, the
oi'een regent, he attends mass every
Sunday. Leopold. King of the Bel-ginn- s,

is a Catholic
. The Czar of Russia, the only layman

of the Orthodox Russian church who is
allowed to step foot into an altar, has
ids private chapel In both St Peters-
burg and Moscow. There is high
mass for his maiesty every Sunday.
The music is entirely vocal, the sing-
ers being invisible, according to the
customs of the church no instrument-
al music being allowed. The altar
in the czar's chapel Is behind colden
gates on which sacved subjects are
frescoed. Suddenly the gates burst
open nnd the "Gloria" is sung by the
invisible choir. Beth the czar and
czarina are very punctilious about
their hours of worship.

King George of Greece, and Queen
GPja are both devotees of the Ortho-
dox . Greek church. Their private
chapel iu Athens is one cf the pretti
est little'.'churches in Greece.. ? Here
they worship every . Sunday when in
the capital. Nicholas, ruler of Monte
negro, also lives according to the teach
ings of , the Orthodox Greek churcH
King Carl of Roumania aiid "Carmen
Sylva," his queen, belong to the same
church, as does Prince Ferdinand of
Bulgaria. King Alexander of Servia
is of the Orthodox Greek faith, but
not at all regular in his church at
tendance.

The Sultan of Turkey, an extreme
Mohammedan, goes to public worship
fit the big mosciue in Constantinople
every Friday. 'Ho rides in a closed
carriage, attended by ten thousand
soldiers, and all along the line of march
the people shout as he passes: ."There
is no God bnt Allah is
his prophet." On all other days in the
year he- worships in private. ' The
Khedive of Egypt and all his family
are also of the Mohammed an .faith. At
thc iilabafcter mosque" of Mohamet Ali
in Cairo, onoe't yeovi the Khedive nnd
all th? mnlp,membersTof his household
attend public (worship... .Np o.i;tsidr i

permitted to attend. The Shah of Per-
sia is a Mohammedan who observes
his relieious duties only in a'mo'rt ner--

fnnetorv and worldly way. The Smtin
ftf Morocco a young mr. only 18 years
old. Is of the Mohammedan faith,, the
relicrion of his predecessors. ,

'

Menelik II., King of Abyssinia, goes
to his native church every day in the.
year. On Sundays he attends Holy
Trinity church; for Christianity was1 in
troduced into his country in the .fourth
Century.

The King of Siain Is a Buddhist-an-
was for some time a priest, as is the
custom with nil the rulers of that coun
try. During his priesthood he" shaved
his head and temporarily gave up the
crown to wear a yellow cotton scarf
about his waist and spend bis days in
fasting and prayer.

Tli Emperor and Empress of Japan
are disciples" of Shintolsm. the faith
cf their ancestors, for centuries back.
They are both attentive to their
religious; duties though their outward
life, perhaps unconsciously, carries out
ninnv of tjie teachings of Christlanty.

It Is said that among monarchs, the
Emperor of China is the greatest
martyr to religious ceremonials. As the
chief high priest, he has to' offer
sacrifice to a different god almost
eirery"" week - in the .year.' To each
sacrif iee--l- a .,dedicated or more
holidays, and Is supposed
to pass every one of these days In sot
itude.; Another heathen religious rule
which, the emMiw. Is bound ' to ,'O-b

serve. Is that of offering hmidredjfcof
silk bnjiorns each. Tear more ine no-let-

of his long" line of predecessors
Altogether he spends more than-bn- e

hundred and fifty days a year lnre--

Uglovs duties.
President McKIntw Is in every seivse

fully graded courses of study. Spec
ial attention Is called to the classes tor
children. In the. Musical Kindergar-
ten they are Interested and advanced
eaph lesson in a wonderful way, and
In the Deportment and Dancing Class-
es they are taught to carry themselves
with an ease and grace which makes
life a pleasure to them. Parents are
reouested to visit these classes. All
who are interested in the study of the
Violin. Mandolin, Banjo and Guftar
should remember that the teachers in
those denartments are thoroughly ex-

perienced musicians and fine teachers.
e

Ladles Felt

We ' liave; a full'rline' 'of ' W'omeir'

Watm Footwear: i;q Prices from SOcta

?1.50, iu all styles aiid colors.

Ask to see our Special Shoe for

Women $1.50; worth $2. It's 50c in

your pocket if you buy a pair of them.

155-15- 7 SOUTH MAIN ST,

WAT13EBDEX.

DR R. C. JONES,

V. ,
Residence, 25 Johnson Street, Water- -

bury Conn. Office City Lumber
& Coal Co. 93 Bank St. Telephone.

a J)SrBIB MADE
If you Iiavo "been pay-
ing &5.GO fur Bliues, a
trial of W. I Doug:-In-s

33.50 s!iocs -- vill
convince you tliat
they arc just as goodin every way and cost
SI. 50 less. Over
1 ,000,000 wearers.

W.Jt.. iou--
3.50sltoCB ITlll

positively out-
wear two pairsof ortlliim--

oO auotis

We ure the largest Tnak;r4 anl retail-
ers of men's S3.50 Ghoea in the woi-IlI- .

"'e make and soil inure tt3.50 glioes tiian
any otlier two muunt'acturers iu tlie U.S.

The reason more W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
Thestyle is the best and always up to date.

Wo sell direct from fac-
toryBEST to wearer through our EEST
61 stores tn tlxo largo cities.

$3,50 The extra middleman's 53.50profits that others have to
charge wo add to the qual-
ity,SHOE and give to tho wearers SHOE
of V. L. Douglas S.t.flQ nhoes . a

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satis-
faction than ether makes,- because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

WATEREURY STORE, 83 BANK STREET

Everybody
Knows ..

About

'Siiiflllftl
i.ijiif j

A Jilt il. UO ! . Jii j J
Household bvn

5lQ T. rf?i3 j

A Safe and Sure Cure for

Cramps Coughs Bruises
Diarrhcoa Colds Burns

Sprains and Strains.
Gives instant relief. '

Two sizes, 35c. and 60c

Only one Pain Killer, Perry Davis'.

teudlu? service" at the Metropolitan
Methodist Episcopal church in Wash
ington, or the Methodist f Episcopal
church of Canton. When he Is not in
his pew on Sunday the pastor knows
that something extraordinary has oc-

curred to. keep the most distinguished
meniher,of his fltfek at home. Mrs
McKinley, being an invalid,-- is not able
to be a regular attendant at church,
so the president has to go alone, or,
at best, accompanied by a cabinet
minister. He always joins heartily in
the singinsr of hymns, reads the
psalms, and listens intently to the ser-

mon, .because for this hour he is the
private citizen, the simple worshiper.

The presidents of the South and Cen-

tral American republics are nearly all
Catholics: but only a few of thetn. at-

tend divine service, Among the few
is president" Diaz of Mexlctj, devout
religionist and most scrupulous iu mat-tet-

qf dolnc goo'(j rV. H. is very,
Jrnd nfdKts Mrs tolas In main-- t

r&ltojf 7jftoni ?bai.ItttS.jf011son Wil-lctfiM- n

Clufetlnn Uerahl '

.. ,. , r ..AA
Sears Uw . nw Mim tun nam mways pwnw

1ESUED BT
'i HE DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

C. Malonst. Editotu
MENIBrB OF ASSOCIATED

SUBSCRIPTiOIJ RATES.
Una V ear. ......... 5.00 Ona Mo-Ji-

V Delivered by Carrier.

i ADV ERTIS INC. RATES.
From one cent a worJ to i,09 an nsu.
l.c&ciing Kcticcs ire to a line.
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It begins to look as though the pow-
ers were going to try to compel the
United States to take its of Chi-

nese territory,, whether it wants to or
not. It remuius to be seen what our
government will do about it.

Senator Tom Piatt of New York be-

lieves in one-ter- governors, and so
he does;n't hesitate to express the
opinion that Governor-elec- t Odell will
not be a candidate for
Hartford Post.

Well, if .Toia says so, it goes, so GoVr.

ernor Odell '
miglit4 jusf' as 'well niakd

the most of his. one, (JJreat
-,Croker. but rreater is Plait?

'
' i.ii fin nrry

Everything is not harmonious in the
Connecticut National ' Guard yet, it
seems, at least at the New Haven end
of it. The news 'of Colonel Callahan's
resignation fell, like a bomb in the
ranks of the military men. And there
is Major Giddings. also of New Haven,
who seems to have a grievance. He
failed to appear at inspection in the
Elm city Monday night. The raid at
Camp Van Keuren is said to be the
cause of his displeasure, while the
Bradley court martial no doubt has-
tened Colonel Callahan's resignation.

Another official postponement of the
bringing of the volunteers home from
the Philippines has been announced,
which is directly contrary to all the
ante-electio- n promises. It is now
said that they will not begin bringing
them back before the first of January,
and possibly not before the first of
March. If not until the latter date,
it will be very doubtful whether they
will all get back before the expiration
of their term of enlistment July 1,

'lt01 although war department ofii-cial- s

claim that they can all be brought
back within four months, if necessary.
If so. they will be brought back much
quicker than they were carried.

If Secretary Gage represents the re-

publican financial policy, and the fact
that he has been asked by Mr McKin-

ley to remain at the head of the treas-

ury department during the next ad
ministration is good evidence that he
does, a movement for the absolute re-

tirement not only of the greenbacks
but of all paper money issued by the
government, may, be expected in the
near future, although the intention to
do so was most vigorously denied by
many republicans, during the recent
campaign. Mr Gage's position has
been pretty generally known for some
time, and he has just emphasized it in
a lecture on finance, In which he said:
"The public treasury is a poor agen
cy for issuing paper money."

Several of the editors throughout the
country are just now admitting that
Bryan made a mistake in lugging the
silver question into the late campaign.
They knew it was a mistake all the
time, but they held their peace and
boomed the candidate and. all the is-

sues, in the hope! that he "would pull
through", and then discard some of the
platform. That would, hardly be like
Bryan.- - He- - Jias. iat least, the courage
of his convictions, while some of the
editors, as well as the men who flocked
to his standard this time have not. He
would not advocate .""silver ' just to
please some one If he'did not' think It
was a good thing. Had these editors
and orators remained with the bolters
It would have been easjer to get a line
on tne vote. As it was we presumes
some of them, while advocating Brj-a- n

and his prlciples,' voted the other wa j
The result of the eleation makes ap-

pear as though some &ichVDderliand- -

ed business was practiced."? i i

In response to the Whitney-Dickiu-sou-HewI- tt

scheme to turn the demo
cratic organization over to plutocracy
and the trusts, we commend Governor
Altgeld's .pertinent observations: "The
second defeat of Bryan will not result
in complete reorganization of the de'in
ccratic party. Bryan Is 2,000,000
votes stronger than any other man In
the party, and J.fj.Wft agnijJt elect him
we cannot elect 'fkBftpaj,' tthe'restrtt-simpl-

shows that money can control
the American elections.: "' The Issues
have nothing to do. with it. If .we had
declared for thegoji standard 'the d--

feat would have been. . worse, "for we
would .have lost IVhat.'we had and
would .not iave rgned anything, be-

cause the corrupt 'syndicate's wanted a
tool and not a manjn the White House,
and they would have corrupted tha
elections Just the same to elect Me

Kinley. We 'do not ,want to w;n , if
we must sell' or mortgage the demo
cratic party to eastern, speculators for
money-makin- g purposes, as was done
both time3 when we elected Cleveland.
If the government must be run on cor
rupt HainlKonian principles, ri want
the renublicans to do it. The demo
cratic party must stand for the toiling
masses or else have no mission,. To-

day' tlio party sta-nd- for Justice and
sevan or moro millions of men who
supported Eryan Tarf aatlsfled with It.
X ' t - o reurftnlftatlon.
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g Co,
STREET.

STOVES!
STOVES!
STOVES!

And All
Kinds of

New and
Second-han- d

Furniture
Mostly

,v

t Given Away

Brass City Furniture Co.

35-3- 8 Grand Street.

TWINIXG'S OLD STAND.

288 Norm Mala 288 Kortii Main

...House Painting...
We do it, and do it right. Let us

show you results on several just com
pleted.

WaiS Paper.
We have doubled our shelf room and

will show about October loth as large
and complete a stock as you can find
in Waterbury. Mouldings to match.

We have a complete stock of first-Oualit- y

GLASS.
All sizes, in fact, everything in the

Taint or Wall Paper line at prices that
are sure to interest you.

Come up to the New Marble Block
and see us . It will pay.

The F.W,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

288 North Main St.,
. Agents Chilton Paints,

orouEfiiiess

Is made of first importance
at the

Waterbury

Bisiitess University

108-1- 20 Bank btreet.
' OVER REID $ HUGHES. !

Pupilsmay enter any day or
V: ... evening. : ,

' Call or-sen- for catalogue- -

OA V ILLE O O
- ' " i MAKERS -
Wit-e'an- d 'Metal Goods.

r. O. Freight jii--a Express. . Address
Oakviller Conn. "JTclegrapli Address

HEARD IN
"

PASSING

The Carnegie armor trust gets a
contract aggregating $17,000,000, and
the Midvale Steel cou:;3u.uy, which un-

derbid the trust, in the first place, gets
left. That is the sum and substance
of Secretary Long's dickering with the
steel trust for a price on urnior, for
our new warships.

Paris is to turn out en masse to wel-
come "Oom Faul'' Krugor, and it is
predicted that he will be given a re
ception unprecedented since the days
of Napoleon. It is not that the French
ovo liberty more, but Euirlaud less.

Will Great Britain regard the exhilar-
ation of the Parisians as due cause for
war? New Haven Cniuu.:

A statement was this week officially
given ojit denying that this government
was in any way hampering the nego
tiations with: China, as ' charged by
American corespondents of London
lapersj and Jassertlng 'that Minister
Jonger? and ilr Roekjiill have auhprj-

ftyj to dot injtheifr 4lsciieEron upon; elf
matt'i of detain connected with: tne
iiegciations. j i - Z. " r '"

"Tre Chinase qbestfoti is a scrappy
one. lucre seems to be no doubt that
Germany is responsible for the whole
business. Clianct-lloi"-Vo- Ruelow de-

clared yesterday in the reichstag that
Germany is ready to tip-li- in Europe.
He asserted that by sending troops to
China. Germany ha-- in no way im-

paired her readiness to do battle in Eu-

rope. "We are on our guard," he said.
Bridgeport Post.
There is not now any concealment

of the administration's plan of govern
ing new possessions as colonies, al-

ways provided the supreme court does
not decide that the constitution follows
the tlag. Should the decision be that
tile new possessions are a part of the
fluted States, the Philippines may. ac-

cording to Chairman vRay of the house
judiciary committee, be abandoned, a
policy declared impossible during the
late campaign. Bridgeport Farmer.

The fnited States supreme court be
trays evidence of a weakness for cig
arettes in its recent decision, and or
tobacco one of the justices goes on rec
ord as saying that "no other vegeta
ble has contributed so much to the
couifort of human kind as tobacco."
Cigarette smoking is prohibited in the
office of the clerk of the court, but the
traffic in cigarettes is pronounced le-

gitimate and the law of Tennessee
which prohibits the sale of cigarettes
s not constitutional. Hartford Post.

Is it not preposterous to announce,
as the imperial authorities at Wash- - j

incrton do to-da- that the sum ol
$1.;hW.0OO of I-- il.pmo money is to be

1U1 lliil1llil.-li.iihl.-- vii.

schools in the Philippines? e are
told that Mr Atkinson, the Springfield
man who went out to superiuiena
the Filipino schools... has submitted a
bill" of that inmort to GeneiT.l Mar- -

Arthur who will pass It over tn Mr
commissioners, who will

enact" it. Meantime, as General
MncArthur tells ns. the people of the
Philippines are a unit in maintaining
their hostility to fnited States rule.
What earthlv chance is there to estab
lish a school system under Yankee di

rection in the Philippines while pres
ent conditions continue ; Ilartroru
Times.

There was every reason to expect
the rennmination of- Mr Bryan this
year. When it is considered what he
"stood for four years fleo, and the tre-

mendous opposition offered him then,
the vote he secured entitled him to an-

other trial. When it is now consid-
ered how in spite of four years of

campaigning, which mad1?

it impossible for even the densest soul
to escape the knowledge of what Mr
Bryan is the representative, lie was
defeated worse than any candidate for
the presidency was ever d1'11"111'-i- s

sheer folly to expect, a srreat party
to try him a third time. Men are not
made that way. Mr Bryan had Irs
.chances and he madi? thoroueh use of
them. They will now turn to another
In the hove ard confidence that victory
will result. He must be a man. how-
ever, who can reclaim the masses,
whose onpo.sition removed Mr Bryan
from serious political life. New naveu
Register.

THE HEROINE OF TO-DA- Ti

The heronie of modern life and fic-

tion is "contrasted with the heroine of
the century's beginning by Robert
Grant iu the November Woman's
Home Companion. In' the- "folloviug

.ptfsSage'.Tf da-e- rnf Kad lvttle'ddub
'a tO tvtiieh;W then- - taet prefyiis: '' '

l; NAt "onlv woman ihersLilfi. ;biit lthe'
hinlr. rejoicesiin tin flew ,' heroine"
of real life ami ;eo temporally .bcito'

. th; s"lf rA'liant. , Incredulous, , spltere- -

seekiugi critical, yearpmg modern wo-
man. Even the rose on her bosom
wears a prouded demeanor, as though
conscious of her chanced estate.- - Who
would remand her to her Insipid servi-
tude? Certainly . She ' has
become, his true companion Instead of
his adoring doll. The Amelia Sedleys
have passed away from the face of the
earth forever, and the Mareellas rule
iu their place. And yet. with . the
swjugimr of the pendulum In mind, a
philosopher may Ve pardoned for drop-
ping a few violets on the grave of the
heroine of the past: even on poor ,s

'AhA'llfr.S-vh- would i Ce-
rtainly have bored this philosopher to
tr" nolnt of weariness.
' '"Ame'ia Seiley was the she-- r hTole
of the Past without liVhts nnd shad-
ows. Bn.t her mora 'attractive sisters
lit also in their graves, and memories
of some of them come Jb.ick to ns fra-era- nt

with virtues In spite of their
limitations, which, it'seems to a philos-
opher, the new heroine the Gibson
eirl cannot affor dto disregard. They
had no minds to speak of.' It Is true.
That Is. they were pnrrot-lik- e In the
repetition of what their husbands and
fathers and (brothers told them was
so;, and their energies were devoted to
household concerns the generation
and rearing' of babies, the' production
pf delectable food, to darning, nursing,
church work and small charities. They
Were generally timid and' afraid ;of
mice, disinclined to.' athletic exercise
and herbl undertakings; they ..had rno
clubs, and did not aim to. be original.
Bnt think how dainty and miro-mjnde- d

and tender thev were! Dainty with
the nleeness of dolls, pure minded with
the Innocence of the moated granpe.
tender ftrittrth? lovlncr forntvene'ss and
foolish Infatuation of ldolotoA-s.'l- t nlav
be. arl yet dalmy, pare-n.- 1' "1- -

;!
iA'i.A'i

5.000 Ladies', Men's and Children's
Umbrellas, fast black, steel rods. 111,

20, 28 inches, at Site, lor days only.
Come ami see our larjrost stock m tin;
state of a line line of Trunks, IJas
and Umbrellas for the lesst money i:.
this town. and repiviriu--- ;

with the best Cluria Silk from 45c
for best wear. Call to ex-

amine our goods !,ml prices before
buying elsewhere. Look for the big
Corner Store, 170 Bank street, corner
Grand.
WATERBURY UMBRELLA MFC- - CO

Iver&Pond

Iff A
This is the proper time of the year

to purchase a piano. Our stock is the
largest and finest in the city. Prices
omi tnvms n;-- f reasonable. Do not
make a purchase before calling on us.

THE DniGGS & SMITil G3
121-12- S BANK STKET.

Pianos! Pianos f Pianos!
tc,.q an instrument.

call and see our large assortment of
Tine I'ianos.

WE OPERATE FOUil
oi. r.nn rrivt" VOU the LOWEST
PRICES and BEST TERMS to be had
anywhere.

M. SOXSEMiiSU. riAau w.
Anents for:

Chlckering,
Weber, 1 IU a m
Kramch iVs riacn, I m

Wheelock,
Sterling.

175 Bank St. "U'aterbury, Ct.
A. W. SKIXXER. Mgr.

People's Market.
Spring Lamb, Chicken, Veal, Mnt--

ton, Chicago Dressed Beef nd Na- - "
tive Beef, The finest quality of
Vegetables. Always fresh.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
Is the largest in the city and keeps

the largest stock to select from.

S, BOHL, Proprietor
G4 SOUTH MAIN ST,

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended.

f Order of Notice.
DISTRICT OF WATERBURY, PRO-

BATE COURT, November 17, lt)00.
Of

johiSJ . O'Nellil.fad.miuititi-ator.-t- com-

promise a certain disputed and doubt-
ful claim as appears by the application
on tile in the Probate Court, be heard
and determined at said Probate Court
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, Novem-
ber 21, 1000, and that notice of the pen-
dency of the same and of the time and
place of hearing thereon be published
one time in the Waterbury Evening
Democrat before the date of said hear- -

1Ua'
ROBERT A. LOWE,

Judge.

lVlrs'IVl.. A. Ogdeti,-
j

. ; The Well-Know- - ' "''
' ''.- PSYCHIC AND PALMIST
Foi; the past five years" located " at
Bridgeport is permanently located at
327 North Main street, Waterbury,
second floor, .

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BE Elf,
OLD MUSTY AuE. :

"
'Phone 239-5- . ;

AH brands of Wines, Whiskey, sealed
and In bulk, delivered free. -

T. E. GUEST. 95 South Main St.

$1,000 - Challenge - $1,000
HARVARD BEER, UNION MADE,

"
on draught at ., , .t

JAMES E. WATTS, South Main Streat.

Exchange Piace Cafe.
SCHAEFER'S ,.'EJfElji BEER:'

i , Bottjed for JTamily Use. ,

J.!V. HODSON,
29 EXCHANGE PLACE, ' ,

ST ,
18 Uoward StrcvU.of,,' tie ' c - -v'-'riy at

' M - - a ' - ...


